Use of a Mobile Intraoperative Computed Tomography Scanner for Navigation Registration During Laser Interstitial Thermal Therapy of Brain Tumors.
In recent years laser interstitial thermal therapy (LITT) has become the ablative neurosurgical procedure of choice. Multiple methods for registration and laser fiber verification have been described, with each method requiring multiple steps and significant time expenditure. We evaluated the use of a commercially available mobile computed tomography (CT) scanner for stereotactic registration during LITT for brain tumors in an attempt to simplify the procedure and improve intraoperative awareness of laser position. This is a retrospective chart review comparing LITT of brain tumors in 23 patients undergoing a standard protocol requiring skull pins and transport of the patient to a CT suite to obtain a reference scan compared with 14 patients in whom the Medtronic O-arm was used intraoperatively for navigation registration and confirmation of laser position. Total ablation of the target was achieved in all patients with no surgical complications. Total surgery time was shorter for the O-arm group than for the standard protocol group, once experience was gained with bringing the O-arm in and out of the surgical field. Return from the magnetic resonance imaging suite to the operating room for repositioning of the laser was required for 1 patient in the standard protocol group, but for no patients in the O-arm group. Once experience was gained with using the O-arm, estimated surgical costs were lower for this group. Use of a mobile intraoperative CT scanner for navigation registration and confirmation of laser position during LITT may play a role in streamlining the procedure and improving patient safety and comfort.